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Barclays Bank of Kenya has launched a virtual
mobile based banking platform with the launch
of Timiza, which enables customers and noncustomers to access banking services directly
from their phones.
By Nelius Kanyingi
With the pre-conceived notion that the banks’ products
are specifically set aside for its premium clients the launch of
Timiza is proof that the lender offers products for everybody,
primarily targeting young entrepreneurs (hustlers and young
professionals) who need quick access to capital in order their
business going.
Barclays Bank Managing Director Jeremy Awori said
the launch of Timiza marks an important milestone in the
lender’s wider virtual banking strategy which targets to
recruit at least five million new customers in the next five
years.
“As a business, we are on a transformation journey
where our focus is to use innovation and technology to
develop products that are more relevant to the emerging
needs of our customers. The launch of Timiza today is a clear
demonstration of this commitment,” Mr. Awori said.
Both Barclays customers and non-customers will be
able to access Timiza by dialling the USSD code *848# limited
to Safaricom subscribers. The user needs to input their name,
ID number and date of Birth thereafter the customers will
receive a PIN instantly and are immediately pre-qualified for
a specific loan amount.
With a repayment period of up to 30 days, customers
will access instant loans of up to Ksh 150,000 and interest
rate of 6.71 per cent depending on their individual credit
score. Customers will also be able to deposit funds into their
Timiza account through MPESA, pay utility bills, send and
receive money directly to other Timiza users and save.
The Timiza account also allows one to sign up for
a last expense and personal accident cover of up to Ksh
40,000 from Barclays Life Insurance and First Assurance.
The app also comes embedded with a taxi hailing option in
partnership with LittleCab. There are plans to expand the
app capabilities in the future to include a virtual pre-paid
card which will enable customers make online payments.
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The Timiza account also
allows one to sign up for a
last expense and personal
accident cover of up to
Ksh 40,000 from Barclays
Life Insurance and First
Assurance.

Microsoft, in partnership with the Big Data and Analytics
community in Nairobi hosted a workshop to educate
organizations on the capabilities and opportunities that are
possible if Big Data and the Cloud, two powerful technological
tools are harnessed and leveraged correctly.
By Njeri Murigi
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Co-Operative Bank of Kenya
profit dips by 8.4%
Co-operative bank of Kenya, the 3rd largest bank in the region in terms of assets, recorded a drop
in profit before tax by 8.4% from KSh 18.02bn in 2016 to KSh 16.5bn for the year ended 2017. The
slight drop in performance is attributed to the challenging environment of interest rate cap and
lower economic growth in an election year.
By Jack Odhiambo

KSh Billions
Total Assets
Customer Deposits
Loans & Advances to Customers
Profit Before Tax

•

Customer deposits increased by 10.1% from KSh 259bn in

% Change

2017

2016

9.4%

382.83

350.00

2016 to KSh 286bn in 2017; This is an overall increase of

10.1%

285.57

259.47

63.4% from KSh 175bn in 2013

6.8%

252.36

236.40

•

Loans & advances to customers increased by 6.8% from

-8.4%

16.50

18.02

Total Interest Income

1.4%

56.94

56.18

KSh 236bn in 2016 to KSh 252bn in 2017; This is however

Total Non-Interest Income

4.0%

12.10

11.64

a 84.1% overall increase from KSh 137bn in 2013

-2.6%

39.96

41.01

2.0%

23.45

22.99

Operating Income
Operating Expenses

•

Investments in Kenya government securities also
increased by 19.8% from KSh 58bn in 2016 to KSh 69bn
in 2017; This is an overall rise of 107% from KSh 33bn in

Results Analysis

2017

2016

Loan Loss Provisions / Gross NPL

Down

32.47%

34.31%

NPL(Net of provisions) / Loans &
Advances

Up

4.63%

2.66%

Total Insider Loans / Core Capital

Down

16.11%

17.34%

Total Insider Loans / Loans & Advances

Down

3.76%

3.81%

2013

•

PBT decreased by 8.4% from KSh 18bn in 2016 to KSh
16.5bn in 2017; This however is an overall increase of
55.6% from a profit of KSh 10.6bn in 2013

•

Total income decreased by 2.9% from KSh 53.7bn in 2016
to KSh 52.2bn in 2017; This however is a 56.2% overall

•

increase from KSh 33.4bn in 2013

Total assets increased by 9.4% from KSh 350bn in 2016
to KSh 383bn in 2017; This is an overall increase of 67.3%
from KSh 229bn in 2013

•

Total interest income also decreased by 4.8% from KSh
42.1bn in 2016 to KSh 40.1bn in 2017; This however is a
63.6% overall increase from KSh 24.5bn in 2013.
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Interest Income (KSh Billions)
%
Change

2017

2016

Interest on loans and
advances

-4.6%

31.72

33.26

Interest on government
securities

-3.3%

8.20

8.48

Interest on placements
and bank balances

-51.4%

0.17

0.36

KSh Billions

Other interest income
Total

•

2015

2014

2013

24.67

20.04

6.07

4.31

4.11

0.60

0.29

0.36

29.85

-

-

-

-

-

40.1

42.1

36.5

29.3

24.5

Interest earned from loans and advances decreased by
4.6% to KSh 31.72bn from KSh 33.26bn; Interest earned
from government securities also decreased by 3.3% as
well as the interest on placements and bank balances
that decreased by 51.4%.

Taxify Unveils
Passenger
Motorbike Service
‘taxify boda’
Taxi hailing service provider ‘Taxify’ has
introduced a new motor bike hailing service
that works within their existing smartphone
application being used by vehicles.
By Nelius Kanyingi

Kenya marks the second country amongst countries

Non - Interest Income (KSh Billions)
KSh Billions
Fees and commission
income

where the firm operates, that it has launched the service

%
Change

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

-2.1%

8.64

8.82

8.65

8.08

6.83

Forex Earnings

21.5%

1.95

1.60

1.88

1.20

1.44

Other operating Income

25.3%

1.44

1.15

0.55

0.90

0.58

12.0

11.6

11.1

10.2

8.9

Total

•

Fees and commissions income marginally decreased by
2.1% to KSh 8.64bn from KSh 8.82bn; Foreign exchange
earnings and other operating income increased by 21.5%
and 25.3% respectively.

known as Taxify Boda.
Speaking during the launch event in Nairobi,
Chisom Anoke, Taxify Kenya Operations Manager said
that the firm had developed the new service in response
to a growing demand for a safe, organized and reliable
motorbike service.
“Rising

use

of

motorcycle

riders

for

public

passenger transport is a reality that we have to live
with particularly in Nairobi where traffic jams and
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informal

The system we have in
place enables us to carry
out thorough background
checks in partnership with
the NTSA and the Kenya
Police Service

transport

economy,

estimated to already ferry at least
10,000 people daily in Nairobi alone.
“We want to help the motorcycle
drivers formalize their businesses by
providing them with a platform to
track trips, earnings and even plan
for personal development initiatives
such a saving with a sacco. Since they

EDITORIAL:
PUBLISHER & EDITOR IN CHIEF

are already trying to establish formal

Ochieng Oloo

groupings, Taxify Boda will greatly
raise their operational focus and even
eventually make it easier for them
to afford to purchase new motor
clogged roads delay movement,” he
To

The firm has also invested in

incentivize

Taxify

Boda

additional driver technical and first
training

and

drivers, the firm has started off with

aid

an attractive offer to the drivers with

ensure that those who have signed up

a minimum fare of KES 50 per trip.

are exposed and commit to the strict

The fare is set at KES 30 base, KES 15

safety requirements. “We want to

per KM and KES 3 per minute; and

bridge this crucial gap by reinforcing

with conservative estimates that the

the need for Taxify Boda drivers to

Taxify Bodas will carry out 100 trips

have this training and certification”,

per day, the firm expects each one

said Anoke.

certification

to

to take home Kshs 1,500 gross daily

Taxify will work closely with

income translating to Kshs 45,000

National Transport Safety Authority

per month.

officials and Kenya Police Service to

Taxify Boda will place a strong
emphasis on safety for both the driver

enforce the safety guidelines.
Interested

drivers

will

be

and passenger. Anoke explained that

required to use motorcycles whose

the application is able to monitor the

earliest year of manufacture is 2015.

behavior and providing passengers

They will also need Public Service

with a platform to immediately share

Vehicle

user experience and rate the driver.

jackets and two helmets.

Insurance,

two

reflective

place

The drivers will also undergo

stringent rules to ensure the safety

thorough verification before being

of passengers. It is mandatory for

accepted by Taxify. “The system we

both the rider and the passenger to

have in place enables us to carry

wear a helmet and a reflective jacket.

out thorough background checks in

Nobody except those with disabilities

partnership with the NTSA and the

are allowed to sit facing sideways as

Kenya Police Service”, said Anoke

The

firm

has

put

in

the rules only allow passengers to sit

Drivers

who

are

found

to

by

automatically blocked based on the

providing a smart phone application

passenger ratings. If necessary, the

linking

motorcycle

cases will be escalated to the safety

drivers, Taxify Boda is contributing

and police authorities for further

to the overall structuring of the

disciplinary action.

Anoke

explained

passengers

to

that
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